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Simpkins dies; legacy lives on
SJSU alumnus
succumbs to cancer
leaving behind family, friends, tradition
of giving
By Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer
Alan Simpkins, San Jose
State University’s most generous alumnus, died Wednesday
after a two-year battle with
cancer. He was 74.
Simpkins and his wife
Phyllis, were responsible for
major contributions to the athletics program, marching band
and International Center, in
addition to being active in
alumni and campus activities
and committees. His name
adorns the Simpkins Stadium
Center and the new at
office building dedicated last
month.
He worked tirelessly along
with Phyllis to make SJSU a
first-class university. They
sought to advance SJSU in all
areas and just like their work
with athletics, which usually
garnered most of the publicity,
they always worked as a team.
"Alan is the greatest single
supporter of athletics in the history of SJSU and of the univerDirector
sity as well," At
Tom Brennan said. "Ile was a
great man and a great friend.
I’ll miss him very much. Alien is
the kind of person who is irreplaceable."
Simpkins and his wife were
almost single-handedly respellsible for keeping the &1St’ athletics programs respectable. Ile
had said that SISIT’s ability to

remain in Division lA rested on
the alumni and Spartan
Foundation because of cuts in
state funding.
In what was true Alan
Simpkins form, he said in 1994,
"No longer can we sit back and
wait for others to pick up the
slackit is up to us."
In 1994 he and his wife dedicated the $1 million Simpkins
Stadium Center. He said that
their reason for the donation
was that the facility that used
to house athletics was, "a disgrace and probably the worst
building in the CST I system."
Even through his illness, he
still gave to the university.
Last month, the Simpkinses
donated $3 million to buy a
22,700 square -foot building
that would house the majority
of the SISIT athletic teams. His
wife said they were both
touched when, during the dedication of the building, the football team showed up and serenaded them with the SJSU
fight song.
As great a benefactor as they
were to athletics, both Alan and
Phyllis gave to other segments
of the university as well.
In 1978 they revived the
SJSU Marching Band, which
had been shut down for five
years due to budget cuts. They
also paid for the entire band to
travel to Hawaii for football
games in 1988 and 1996.
The International Center,
dedicated in 1996, was a project
that the Simpkinses had been
involved with since 1964. They
built the 25,000 square -foot
building on 11th Street when
Phyllis’ sorority, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, needed a chapter
house. The sorority relin-

"SJSU stands for
San Jose Simpkins
University. His generosity sets the
standard for alums
that will probablly
never be matched"
Stan Morrison
men’s basketball
coach
"Alan is the single
greatest supporter
of athletics in the
history of SJSU and
of the university as
well. Alan is the
kind of person who
Is irreplaceable."
Tom Brennan
athletic director
"This is a tremendous loss to the
university. He often
said that he wished
that he’d made
more money so he
could have shared
more. "
- Jerry Fitzgerald
friend

jlI

See Simpkins, page 7
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Man B. Simpkins
Alan Simpkins
married wife
Phyllis in 1946.
and graduated
two years later
from San Jose
State College.
The Simpkins’
generosity has
made them
invaluable to
the university.

Sharon Hall
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"I think Alan would
say that he’s eternally hopeful that
others would follow
his lead. He never
wanted exclusive
credit, only to help
others."
--- Janet Redding
vice president of
University
Advancement
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Division of Technology: Pep needed to rally support
future hangs in balance
By Melanie Balangue
Senior Staff Writer

By Andrew Hussey
Senior Staff Writer
High-tech Silicon Valley
firms could stand to lose a
major source of talent in the
near future if a proposal to tera
Do:Isom
the
minate
Technology is approved by
SJSU President Robert Caret
and Provost Linda Bain.
The Division of Technology
a !I 110 trains students for
merit and technical jobs dealing
with electronics, robotics and
engineering and, according to
Department Chair Dr. Seth
Bates, graduates of the pro-

gram have one of the highest
placement and salary rates on
campus.
"The combination of technical
specialization
and
a
required minor in business
management is a powerful tool
for modern industry," he said
"Our graduate’s can talk to
engmeering managers, production people and customers It’s a
very unique and flexible role."
Stemming from recommendations made by the Academic
Priorities
Committee
last
semester which affect 280 programs on campus, Bain issued a

report approved by Caret which
served to terminate all eight of
the technical programs offered
by the Division of Technology.
According to Veril
executive assistant tie the
provost, the next step in the
process will see a committee
composed of faculty and students make a final recommendation to Caret by the end of
the semester. Caret will then
decide the fate of the program.
"The only decision made is to
initiate proceedings: Phillips
See Tech page 7

School sprit, anyone?
In recent years, the attendance of San Jose
State University football home games has been
diminishing slowly
Last year, an average of 12,135 students and
non -students attended SISI. home games. In
comparison, Fresno State University generated
an average crowd of 37,373 people last yTar
alone
This lack of interest in 5.151.’ sports has
prompted the miirketing division of the at
department to promote schisil spirit within the
S.151’ student community
The at
marketing divi sum will be working with other school organizations, such as the
Associated Students in arranging various events
dunng the semester. The athletic department
hopes that these events will make students more
aware of SJSU’s sports programs.
Javier Ortiz, the SNIT athletic departments

marketing coordinator. -.Aid that the....
events will help generate excitement tor -t
dents
Kan Cosenteno, a cieirdinallir ott. the project ,
said it’s about time students get some school spirit Cosentino said the SJSI athletic department
and its athletes need more in
Irian t
student population She added that the sten,
type of 5.151.’ being just a commuter school
shouldn’t he ;en excu,e for students to not show
some Support for 5.151’ sports
"I cringe when I hear SIS1’ is just a commuter
school." Cosentino said "I think that a 101 at students who aren’t in a sport or who aren’t in a fra
ternity or sorority really could get involved and
could really add their support
it impiirt ant "
Ortiz said that they will hold their first event
this Friday The "Spartafest Rally," is a kickoff
rally to introduce the opening season for the
5.151’ football team During the rally, this season’s new football team will be introduced and
the cheerleading squad will perform at the rally
See Pep rally page 9
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‘Good’ books provide insight into life’s problems
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supermarket, or to
deal with all their
the mailing lists of
life. Reading about
the Book ,of the
somebody else’s triMonth Club life
als and tribulations
would be bearable.
in life helps the readIt’s when these stoer form an opinion
ries get made into
without ever experi140 -minute epics
encing that problem
that invade both
personally.
theaters and the
Unless you’re a
high-powered TRAVIS PETERSON local video store,
south, Having Chris O’Donnell play a
the
from
lawyer
Grisham won’t shed any light lawyer is like have Marlon
Brando play the lead role in
on your problem.
If these stories were confined The Richard Simmons Story.
to the paperback racks at the It’s just unbelievable.

I’ve only read two Grisham
books, I couldn’t tell vou which
ones because they both seemed
virtually the same.
Lawyers. trials, and longwinded dialog that makes the
thought of sitting in a dentist
chair sound like a vacation,
comprised both tales of injustice.
Angst -ridden teenagers have
been turning to Bukowski’s
"Tales of Ordinary Madness"
for years to find solace in a man
who dealt with more problems
in a month than they would

Grisham is a talented man
who has made some substantial
money, but he has not contributed the way an author
should.
A good story or book is concise, thoughtful, and written in
a way that makes the reader
choose sides on certain matters.
Grisham’s work is pure
escapism for the reader. They
are written for people who
think they can escape the problems of life as long as they have
that book in hand. After closing his books, life is still there,
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Contrary to popular belief,
your grandparents are
more than an ever-sowell received $20 bill tucked
into apirthday card.
Granted, there are those of
us who have a rich personal
relationship with the olds and
some of us have even been
raised by them.
But let’s face it, for most of
us, building a relationship with
our grandparents is something
we have to make time for.
We’re busy with school,
we’re busy with work, we are
generally too busy trying to be somebody to
go to the source and learn who we really are
and where we came from beyond, "I’m threequarters Cherokee" or "I’m Irish on my dad’s
side."
American society is one perpetual pursuit
of youth where the elderly are second class
citizens and the extended family is quickly
becoming an unobtainable thing of the past.
That is the reality of the situation.
But as the keepers of tomorrow we cannot
afford to let our relationships with the keepers of the past crumble away with the concept of the family,
realize that some of us, to various
degrees, have a strained relationship with
our grandparents myself included.
lam guilty of not getting past the fact that
my paternal grandfather is 87 -years -old,
going blind and set in his ways.
But having both youth and an open mind
on my side, it is up to me get past our differences for my own piece of mind, not his.
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In 1991, my maternal grandfather died of complications
from lung cancer.
Even though we had a full
relationship and I spent a great
deal of time with him, I was
still too young and immature to
appreciate him for who he was.
Six years later, I wish I could
have known him as an adult.
He was a World War II veteran, the son of a bootlegger,
the
Great
experienced
Depression, and was one of 20
children.
My grandfather and other
grandparents are a source of history that
cannot be replaced like a book or repeating
the history course you dropped because of
your work schedule.
Beyond being irreplaceable, the history
grandparents have lived through is your
individual history.
The relationship between grandparent
and grandchild is a symbiotic one, and as I
now only have two left, I’ll be the one who
ultimately pays are price for not tapping the
deepest remaining roots of my family tree.
They aren’t getting any younger.
Make the call.
James S. Gunsalus is Production Editor of
the Spartan Daily. His column appears
every Thursday.

some San Jose State
Their may be
University students who have fallen
through the
cracks of the educational system while
on their scholastic
from
journey
kindergarten
through high school.
These are students
with undiagnosed
disabililearning
ties.
Now, these same ALLISON WRIGHT
students are struggling with college courses wondering if they
are going to pass. Ten years ago, these students did not have support services helping
them to graduate from college. Fortunately,
things have changed and colleges all over the
U.S. have centers where students can go to be
tested for learning disabilities.
If they are diagnosed with learning disabilities such as Dyslexia, they now have the
opportunity to be successful due to compensation methods such as note takers and double
time, tests. These services empower the learning disabled student to succeed.
Anyone that thinks a learning disabled student is dumb or incapable of achieving their
goals in life is just plain ignorant.
Here at S.ISIJ, the Disability Resource
Center offers students free tests for learning
disabilities. Currently, 650 students are
receiving services from the center and are succeeding at achieving their educational goals.
There are many demeaning stereotypes
about people who have learning disabilities. I
have often heard people comment that they do
not think learning disabled people are as
intelligent as a non -disabled persons, or they
think they are not capable of making it in the
work force.
To dispel this faulty thought -process I
would like to remind you of some of the
famous people who have achieved amazing
feats and are in fact. learning disabled. Albert
Einstein, Harriet Tubman, Cher, Whoopi
Goldberg and Toni Cruise are just a few who
are not ashamed to admit they are learning
disabled.
I have ninny learning disabled friends who
all tell stories about how people in society
have mistreated them because they learn in
different ways
Learning disabled people should be treated
with as much respect as anyone else. If you
are not learning disabled and discriminate
against those who are, YOU are the one who
looks stupid.
Allison Wright is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Society’s view of the father must change
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staring you in the face. The
reader has escaped nothing.
A good author gives you
insight by making the reader
make decisions. When the reader does put that book down,
they can stare back at the evil
eye of life with confidence
knowing they have just gained
more information about life and
themselves by reading.

recognition of your recent
Inwomen’s series. I would like to
make a comment.
I feel that not until our society really allows fathers the responsibility to
care for their offspring will both
women and men arrive closer to equality at home and at work. Just check
out family court sometime...
While it may presently be fashionablf, for women to feel guilty about
"letting" their children’s father share
parenting duties (aside from financial>, it is due time for women to pursue additional fulfillments.
When I left a rotten marriage with
toddlers in tow, I had already been
working full-time in addition to "taking care of the house."
I enrolled in college, found a betterpaying job near school, and after eight
years, will graduate in May, all without family support or public welfare

Naito, Inpartan Dolly
one Inkohintann AgAArA
Ian JOSE, CA OS111-014,
2fi

Today, my children’s
father takes an equal
role in the raising of
our children, because
finally woke up and
realized what bull my
mother and our
society had been
feeding me...

(except for educational financial aid
and Stafford loans).
Being self-sufficient allows me the
freedom to control, for the most part,
my own destiny.
Today, my children’s father takes
an equal role in the raising of our children, because I finally woke up and
realized what bull my mother and out
society had been feeding me about
what a "good" mother is.
It would be nice to see the media
representing fathers caring for their
children with dinners, medicine and a
clean toilet, as too many of our advertisements seem to represent those
items as women’s only issues. Plenty
of fathers, especially single fathers, do
these things.
Cindy Scarberry
Journalism
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Center gives women access to resources
Services include
peer counseling,
lending library, and
community referrels

By Yvonne Ohunsukini-Urnese
Staff Writer

By Allimits Wright
Staff Writer
In the 26 years since its
opening, the Women’s Resource
Center has grown both in size
and scope.
Resource
The
Women’s
Center was opened in 1971 in
an effort to give students a
multi -faceted array of knowledge and support.
Women’s Resource Center
Coordinator Katherine Bock
said the philosophy of the center is to have a diverse multicultural group of people join
together for friendship, healing
and political activism.
"We want the Women’s
Resource Center to be like a
home on campus where you can
stop by and find a friendly face,"
Bock said.
There’s’ a wide range of services and emotional support
available.
Women’s Resource Center
Coordinator Elizabeth Tirado
said a woman came into the
center because she had been
battered and needed a referral
to a women’s shelter to stay in
until she could go to her parents
home. Torado, unable to find a
shelter that wasn’t full, found
the money the woman needed
for gas so she could drive to her
parents home that same day.
Bock said she has seen many
we
come into the Women’s
Resource Center who have been
in crisis or just needed help
finding organizations or support groups.
Last semester the Women’s
Resource Center had a racism,
sexism, classism and homophobia discussion group where men
and women shared lelites and
worked on their (mutt tonal
Issues

Free tickets for SJSU
home football games

Alise O’Leary/ Spartan Dail
Grad student Dwayne Hearn talks with Women’s Resource Center intern Marlin Navarrete and coordinator Rizwana Mahmood at the center’s open house Tuesday afternoon. The center is actively recruiting
volunteers and interns for the fall semester.
helps both men
;end women with
diversity." l’inol
"We want the
said.
Women’s
Pinol said he
will be co-hosting
Resource
a radio show on
Sat Urdays called
Center to be
Esencia on KSJS
like a home on that will ,,,,ork
ha nd-in-h endd
campus where with the Women’s
Center
you can stop by toResource promote
weeneeni’. issuer.
and find a
The radio show
friendly face."
will have guest
speakers
that
Katherine Bock will speak on a
wide range of topCenter Coordinator ics pertaining to
women, one of
’-ii tilt
W11/11VICS
which 1.4 domestic
group that u ill
violence.
focus on sexual harassment and
sexual assault

place
service
because members
spend a lot if time
working in coalitions to improve
on
status
the
women tend children. The social
problems that the
Women’s Resource
Center is currently working on is
welfare
rehirm
and Prop. 209
Graduate student Randy [’Mid
I’- a volunteer ;it
Women’s
the
Resource Centcr
and %vill help lead
and
Cl
men

wide array of resources that will
enhance their life both mentally
and emotionally
Thu resources and services
are vast: peer counseling, a
small lending library, article
tiles by topic, employment
opportunity listings, campus
and local events listings and
referrals
to
community
resources.
Pinot hopes to inspire lethers
to come to the center.
"When I first came here we
had 12 active members and now
wt. only have six or seven members," l’ionol said. "One new
person that joins can make a
ditThrunce.The biggest threat
to depression is 7cit.awareness of it.

transit card with a current
registration sticker to receive
a ticket and tickets are limited
The Third Annual Silicon to one per student. Enrollment
Valley Kick-Off Classic pairs transit cards will also be
the SJSU Spartans against required when students use
the University of Wisconsin their free ticket for entrance at
Badgers this Saturday in the stadium, according to A.S.
manager,
office
Spartan Stadium and 5,000 business
free tickets have been made Shawn Chan.
"Otherwise people would
available to SJSU students.
This Saturday’s game is the get three or four tickets and
first home game of the season use them for their (non-stufor the Spartans and, as in dent) friends."
The free tickets are suppast seasons, the free tickets
are distributed on a "first- plied by the athletic departcome-first-served" basis.
ment through an agreement
Free tickets are available with the Committee for
Related
for students for every Spartan Instructionally
football home game. The tick- Activities.
related
Instructionally
ets for each week’s home game
are handed out starting on the activity fees are paid by each
Monday of that week. Tickets student in their semester fees.
can be obtained at the Event "Students pay an amount . . .
Center
Box
Office;
the which helps support athletics,
Associated Students Business who in turn provide a certain
Office, located in room 235 in number of (free) tickets to aththe Student Union; the letic events," said Edd Burton,
Vice
Associate
Express Store next to the Acting
Bookstore entrance; and at President of Educational
Customer Service and all Planning & Resources who has
the
Cashiers in the Spartan been involved with
Bookstore.
Committee since 1983.
Event center box office manChrissy Shearer, athletic tickager Mike Powell said that for et office assistant, denies that
this week’s game, response at tickets are given away just so
the box office has been "pretty that people will come to the
steady"
games.
"It’s been brisk. The stu"The fees pay for them, that’s
dents know (the tickets) are why they get free tickets," said
here." Only 5,000 tickets are the English major. "They pay for
available for each game and them in their tuition."
according to Powell, "When
The Spartans’ other home
they’re gone, they’re gone."
games this season are: Oct. 11 at
Regular ticket prices for the 3:30 p.m. against Colorado
Kick-Off Classic are $25 for State; Oct. 25 at 3:30 p.m.
reserved seating, $15 for gen- against Air Force; Nov. 1 at 1:30
eral admission. For all other p.m. against Fresno State; and
home games, tickets are $15 Nov. 15 at 12:30 p.m. against
University of Hawaii.
for reserved, $10 for general.
Students will need to show
Kick-off time
for
this
their pink SJSU enrollment Saturday’s game is 3:30 p.m.
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Call 924-1292

Sponsored by: San Jose Live ! Associated Students
Spartan Shops Inc. WILD 94.9

WST
Registration
Deadline
Sept. 12, 1997
Test Date
Oct. 4, 1997

/

21st

Mr

e

anniversary

futon mattresses 15-25%off & futon frames 20-30%off
la4Wirt4,7. .

terW":1/1011

25%(,//

204(.1/

Ibi was $171 95
dbl now $120 95

,

ELIVERY!

Vitt/en/A’ .1111 .1

Palaahticgatisishtiecreinotrnallce

Spartan Shops Pining Services
Old Cafeteria (5149. 31)
For more information, call 4o8.12-4.18-14

15-30%
u//
oil celebration sale Grand
FREE

on’t Wait!
$25 fee

,

"

Sale ends 9/30/97
www.thefutonsho..com

1.110

FUtonSho
, , ,,,(l,etPer

19 Showrooms! Call 1 -800-44-FUTON For The Store Nearest You!
SAN JOSE
SAN JOSE
3390 Stevens Creek BlycV2blk W. of Valley Fair

(408) 296-8989

1080 Blossom Hill Rd/Near Toys R Us

1408) 978-5696

Allstate
lou’re in wood Ninth:

ening.
Conveniently located
5 minutes from campus!
MONIQI CAHR11, SIM Alt
Alt S lAll A(.FN I
DIA INF Si,, #201
Hi s 1408) 293-4500
(IA
. #01158636

For your insurance needs
Being in good hands Is the only place to be:

-.
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Argument continues in society as to whether or not working women in the ’90s are doing "all they can
do." Are working mothers neglecting their children by joining the workforce? Two Spartan Daily staff
writers, Scott Shiley and Lois Jenkins, debate whether or not the family is being damaged by mothers
returning to work. Where do SJSU students stand on the issue? See the campus comment below...

Are working mothers destroying
American families?
Blaming women for destroying
American families is evidence
of society’s ‘double-standard’

Women should think about how
working outside the home
effects their families’ lives

parents, there would
There is a cerbe fewer broken
tain group in
in
families
country
our
America today.
that is giving
Did
Laura
women too much credit.
ever
Ingles
It might surprise you
get divorced
to know who they are.
or need to see
They’re the people who
a shrink? If
Scott
feel that women who
men
most
work outside the home
Shuey
today were
are destroying families,
To hear these people Staff Nriter dragged back
their homes
into
talk, you would think that a
and forced to deal
women who doesn’t spend
her time at home raising her with their families,
kids and taking care of the American families might
house is a threat. They make it be a little better off.
It’s only been since the
sound that if women leave the
home, our family values, those Industrial Revolution,
men
were
core set of believes we all share, when
that common thread that holds pulled out of their
America together, would come houses to work elsewhere, did we start to
apart.
Are they trying to tell us that see a change in the famwomen are Si) central to ily. The men who left forAmerican home life that their got their responsibilities
entering the work force will with their children learning
from their examples.
destroy western civilization?
The only ill -effect women
Well, not in those words. In
fact, the idea that these people entering the work force has:
would admit women are that brought is the latchkey
important are as fictitious as dren phenomenon. The ,
the family values they say willingness of American
couples to put their
they’re trying to protect.
The question which needs to careers before family
be asked is: what family are reflect badly on both,
they destroying? Most people but it is an equally
feel it destroys the "ideal" fami- shared blame. The
ly of the 1950s when Mom tendency of society
stayed at home while Dad to place the blame on
escaped the responsibilities of females only shows
raising the kids by spending society’s blatant doudays at work. The results of ble standard.
When a women gives
that era aren’t golden either.
The baby boomers, who were up her career to take on a
raised in these ideal families, family it’s considered
are responsible for the one of normal, even expected.
the most notorious generation When a man is forced into
history: the same position, he
American
in
becomes a martyr.
Generation X.
Women are just as
Real family values aren’t
found in "Leave it to Beaver," capable of working as men
but rather in "Little House on are, and men are just as
the Prairie." If you want real capable of staying home
family values you need to go and raising a family. What
back to the 1800s, when men people need to realize is
spent their days working beside that a family is the result of
their wife and children and took two people, and if it falls
more responsibility for child apart, the responsibility
rearing. If Ward and .June belongs to both.
Cleaver really were the ideal

ing time with your chilobody
dren for money in your
wants to feel
pocket is obscene.
guilty about
What about personal
the choices
fulfillment? Well, what
they make, but
about the right to be
guilt is good when
taken care of by the peoit signals a need
ple who created you?
to
reevaluate
Ask any child. It’s
those choices.
Lois
doubtful they will tell
Ask the mother
Jenkins
who leaves her
Mom to go to work
child at day care
instead of staying
\Ariter
home.
while
the
child Staff
pleads for her to stay.
Mothers can postpone
Guilt is the first thing
their personal dreams until
Mom feels on her way out their children no longer need
the door.
constant supervision. It’s called
A poll conducted by the delayed gratification, and it’s
Pew Research Center for one of those things mothers
the People and the Press, (and fathers) are supposed to
said women claimed their help their children learn. But if
greatest source of joy was parents don’t understand this,
the people they care about how can we expect our children
to?
husbands, children, parents and friends not work.
A working mother brings
So why, according to the added stress to her family when
U.S. Department of Labor, do housework and shopping are
23 million American mothers still her domain. Berkeley sociwith children under the age of ologist
Arlie
Russell
18 work outside the home?
Hochschild’s recent report, "The
Women usually give one of Time Bind," showed that work’ two reasons for working: ing mothers come home at night
financial need or personal to find most of the housework
fulfillment. In truth, work- waiting for them, and it’s not a
ing is really just an excuse pretty picture.
to shirk the awesome,
Hochschild found husbands,
J\
sometimes
exhausting, in general, do not share houseresEonsibilities
d
of moth- work. So frazzled women pick
up tired children who demand
Let’s examine the Mom’s attention. Then Mom
financial need issue. sticks them in front of the elecMany working women tronic baby-sitter with a bribe
rz claim they must work to while she throws together a
) support their house- hasty meal or resorts to less
holds. For mothers who healthy options.
are the sole support of
Increased stress levels also
their children, this is affect marital relationships
probably true.
negatively.
If being able to
What’s needed here is an
,
own more "stuff" or attitude adjustment by working
buy that fancy car mothers. Accept the responsiis really what that bility of caring for the little peosecond income is ple you carried, and stay home.
being used for, it’s Your children need you there.
a bogus excuse for Being a full-time mother is the
leaving children hardest job you’ll ever have, and
to be raised by hands down the best thing you
someone
else. could ever do.
Face it, ladies.
Trading nurtur-

N

Campus Comment

We Need You
During the semester, the
Spartan Daily will offer a special feature called "Face Off."
"Face Off" is a debate between
two writers on a comtemporary
issue. If you’d like the chance
to go face-to-face with a
Spartan Daily staff writer contact Opinion Editor Kimberly
Lamke by calling (408) 9243281 or e-mail her at
SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu.

What do SJSU students think?
At.

"I don’t think so. I
think they’re
actually helping the
American family."

"My mom is the
only one keeping up
the household
and...everything"

"My mother worked
my entire life, I
don’t think I missed
out on anything."

Laura Pulido,
English

Juan Ojeda,
Music

Alison Davis,
History

Asked by Yvonne Ohumukini-Urness/ Photos by Soren Hemmola

A

Adnar

"(Women) are trying
to provide more for
their families by
working."
Srun AbiodunWright,
Computer Engineering

"It depends. If
they’re putting
their work in
front of their
kids, then yes.
Rut if they’re
able to balance
their kids and
work, it’s no
11
problem.
Yancey Scoche
Richardson
African American
Studies
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1972: The National Wre Rights Organization is founded by
former recipient.
1973:

The first rape crisis centers open
and wasbuiron.n.c.

ia Ann

Arbor, Mich.,

IA/8

Angeles

ff*

1974:

Vietnamese women at Saigon observe International
Women’s Day by demonstrating against the government.

1975:

Lynette Alice "Squeaky" From pulls a gun on President
Ford.

1976:

Canadian rapist requests his own atatration.

1977:

Brown University agrees to give three professors tenure
to settle a sexual harassment suit.

1978:

Five women in West Virginia chemical plant submit to
steralization to keep their jobs.
Supreme Court ruled that teens could not be made to
get parental permission to have an abortion.

1979: U.S.

in ’’Footsie."

1980:

Actor Dustin

1981:

Bell Hooks publishes "Ake% TA Woman: Black Women and
Feminism."

1982:

National Organization of Native American Women is
founded.

1983:

Elise Eaves is the first female member of the American
Society of Civil ’engineers.

1984:

Bob Dylan tells
world."

1985:

Iluffinan stars as a woman

Rolling Stone that "Women

Retirement Equity Act ill
ance and pension rights.

paused

rule the

to protect women’s insur

Supreme Court rules that workplace sexual harass
ment is illegal.

1986: U.S.

Jr chiln your
.?.rsonal
, what
to be
he peoI you?
cf. It’s
rill tell
work
itaying
istpone
; until
r need
; called
nd it’s
’others
ised to
. But if
.d this,
hildren
brings
y when
rig are
iy
tussell
-t, "The
workt. night
sework
s not a
;bands,
housein pick
emand
Mom
te eleci bribe
ther a
to less

1987:

The National MUSPIMI uf Women in Arts opens in
Washington, D.C.

1988:

Federally funded clinic/scan no tomer give pregnant
women abortion information.

1989:

Elena Ceaticescit Ii eseeuted along with her husband.
Romanian dictator NIcolae Ceaucescti.

1990:

The I/es Moines Register fights the stigma of rape by pub
lishing the survivors mulles (with their permission.)

1991:

The Supreme Court unanimously votes that women can’t
be banned front specific jobs because of their gender.

1992:

Kristi Yamaguchi wins Use Lathe’s Figure Skating Gold
Medal in the Winter Olympics.

1993:

A family/medical leave bill is slimed into law.

1994:

Sarah Schulman publishes "My American Story: Lesbian
and Gay life During the Reagan/ Bush Years."

1995:

Ruth Simmons is inaugurated president of Smith College,
becoming the first African American to serve in that ’mai
lion.

1996:

American women capture Olympic Gold in gymnastics,
track and field, swimming, softball and soreer.

1997:

Betty Shabazz, wife of Malcolm X, dies.

}Mite Alaih
16(4

thought twice about wilting
school.
Hanson said finding reliable
child care while she attends
classes has been a major obstacle.
"During finals last semester
By Jennie Fitzhugh
my baby-sitter was late arid my
Staff Writer
professor was one of those guys
that takes no excuses so I had
For many college women who no choice but to take them with
work and raise families while roe. I grabbed their pacifier and
attending SJSU, life is often a coloring book arid that pretty
delicate balancing act.
much kept them quiet. My lath_
"Sometimes I feel like I’m in girl fell asleep on my feet while
the middle of a circus trying to I wrote my essay.
juggle work and school while
Niki Perez, a 21 -year -old
still making time for my kids," child development major and
said Felicia Hanson. a 26 -year- single mom, talked about balold business administration ancing the cost or ,.ducat ion and
major and single mom of two family while she bounced her
two-year-old girl on her knee.
girls, ages 1 and 3.
"My kids are the reason Fin
"I didn’t intend to hi’. a kid
here. I want them to see that this soon but that’s just the way
it happened," Perez said. "My
their momma can make sonic
biggest worry used to be scrapthing of herself"
"Sure, sometimes I wish I ing up enough money to pay for
had waited to have kids but now my education but now I worry
that they’re here I’m going to about scraping up enough for
make sure that I treat them me to finish school and still
right," she !.aid. "I wouldn’t rec- being able to start saving ft )r my
ommend that anyone have kids daughter’s education. It’s scary.,
before they finish school, but if wondering how much an edLICnthey do they’d better make sure ti011 is going to cost by the tiMP
that they don’t blame their kids she’s my age. for delaying their education.
Like Hanson, Perez said thidSIMI,’ people ought think Lou ing dependable child care has
CraZy but if I had to do it over I’d also been it prohlem for
’MOSt Of my professors are
still have my kids with nit,"
Hanson said having children really understanding when I
gave her a sense of urgency to have to bring my kids to class,Perez said ’Some of the sj
finish her education.
"When I first started school I dent’s look pr etty annoyed
wasn’t sure w. hat I w.inted to do though, like liii trying to
or it I (..en wanted to be here, rupt their education by bringiog
but after I had my baby I never My babv.

.-457
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Word Problems
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"When we get women in here

- Felicia Hanson
"One time when she wouldn’t
stop crying I started nursing
her, since I was in the back of
the classroom and no one would
see. Well, that just about
brought t lie house down.
Everybody started turning
around star ing like I was some
kind of freak or something and
the prii1O-.sor z1,1(l’d IIIP to go
outside It 1,1:;; really embarrassing I don’t know w hy every
one ;los
er ossed out by it
How do they think they we’re
tht,,1101
bnlik. or
something ’
leiesea Vashington, ;t
year -old liberid arts maior tool
single noon who plans to go into

with young children we let them
know about the child development center and the women’s
services center," said Jane Boyd,
coordinator for the Re -Entry
Advisory Program.
Washington said it takes creativity to fit her children, two
boys ages 3 and 7, into her busy
schedule.
"I get up at 5 a.m. every
morning," Washington said.
"That’s the price I pay for trying
to balance work, school and
kids, but it’s worth it," she said.
"No matter how bad my days
are I can always look forward to
coming home to my boys night,
and I always try to spend quality time with them.
"When I’m studying I have
them sit at the table with me
and color or do school work,"
Washington
said. "They’re
always really quiet then. They
know that’s their mom’s quiet
"A lot of people don’t realize
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"My kids are the
reason I’m here. I
want them to see
that their momma
can make something of herself."
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students over the age

of 25 make the transition to col-
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Statistics
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Calculus

teaching, said she turned to
SJSU’s Re-entry program when
she decided to go back to school.
"It really helped me out when
I was making the transition
from
work
to
school,"
Washington said. "I’m 32-yearsold now so I wasn’t really sure
I’d fit in."
The Re-entry Program, locat-

III Mothers find time
for work, classes
and family duties

Pr-
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‘The Game’ plays to win
By Lois Jenkins

Review

Staff Writer

your popcorn before you sit
Get
down, because "The Gamegrabs you quickly and neer
lets go.
Michael Douglas is superb as
Nicholas Van Orion. a shrewd San
Francisco businessman who maintains strict control over ever> part of
his life. He propels himself through
life like he driN es his car, fast and
straight ahead.
Enter his younger brother Conrad
(Sean Penn), an irresponsible
charmer who gives Nicholas an unexpected gift for his 48th birthday.
The gift is a certificate for CRS.
Consumer Recreation SerN ices- and
Nicholas’s ticket into "The Game.Conrad tells Nicholas that pla. mg the
game will change his life. but
Nicholas is not a man who engages in
frivolous activities, so he remains
skeptical of playing until he overhears two men at his club talking
about CRS.
He approaches the men in the
club lounge and brings up the subject
of "The Game.- and they unreservedly recommend that Nicholas try it.
So despite his initial reservations.
Nicholas decides to check out CRS
and soon finds himself caught up in a
rapid-fire chain of events over which
he has no control. It’s excruciating to
watch Nicholas lose control, hut also
wicked fun.

One after another. the orchestrated events test the Iona, of his emotional and physical endurance. His
attempts to disengage himself from
"The Game" only pull Nicholas
deeper into trouble.
The fun begins when Nicholas
returns home one night and finds a
clown dummy in the driveway of his
mansion. It’s laid out in the same
position in vc, Inch his father was
found when he jumped from the roof
and committed suicide when
Nicholas was just a young child.
"The Game- is under way, and
neither Nicholas nor the audience
knows who the other players are.
That’s one of the best things about
this film. You can’t tell, with any certainty, who is playing and who isn’t.
You’re kept guessing until the very
last moments of the story.
Everything that happens here is
plausible. with one exception.
Nicholas’s reaction to the final events
of the story are questionable in 11i.
opinion. but that wall doesn’t
detract from the film’s 05 era!’ appeal.
The intelligent script has been
masterfully. written fw, John Brancato
and Michael Ferris. They weave
comic relief elements throughout the
stop. so that we rise with tension and
drop with laughter.
Director Da% id hitcher, winisc.

Tony Friedkint photo courtesy of PolyGram Films

Terrorized by unknown forces who seem intent on dismantling everything he has built, Nicholas Van Orton (Micheal Douglas)
has town this game or lose control of everything in his life.

previous work includes the1995
thriller "Seven," used predominantly
night shots, full of rain and fog.
Chase scenes down dark, dirty alleys
and through run-down neighborhoods enhance the feeling of doom.
"The Game- is quite a roller
coaster ride and I highly recommend
it for people with strong hearts and
normal blood pressure.
"The Game- opens nationwide
Friday.

Nicholas
Van Orton
(Douglas)
encounters
Christine
(Deborah
Unger) as
he tries to
learn the
object of
"The
Game."
Tony Friedkini photo courtesy of PolyGram Filmy

Radio station turns Shoreline Amphitheatre into ’Kamp’ ground
By Amy Bankston
Staff Writer

Concert mania is coming
to
the
Shoreline
Amphitheatre Saturday.
as 19 bands take the stage at
the second annual Kamp
KOME.
New
rock
radio station 98.5
KOME-FM will
present the action -filled event
to a sold -out crowd of 22.500
and donate the total net proceeds from the concert to charity.
"Its going to be great," said
Robin Rockwell, Promotions
and Marketing Director for
KOME. "Our aim is make the
event representative of our static.), while giving money to
charity and having fun.Kamp KOME 2, which
opens at I p.m.. will encompass two stages and several
mini camps in its day -long

the KOME Love Kamp featurevent.
Bands pertorming on the ing Loveline host Adam
main stage will include Camila and Dr. Drew, who
Matchbox 20, Ben Harper. w ill sign autographs, or they
Ilona Apple. Smash mouth. can spend time at the KOME
Cake. Third Fe Blind. and Kamp Howard, where television footage of shock jock
The Violent Femmes.
On the "Dysfunctional Howard Stern can he viewed.
According to Rockwell,
Stage, concert goers can
expect to find "We have so many events for
Blink 182. Less everyone to participate in, that
Than Jake. Stem, Kamp KOME is more than a
Buck 0 Nine, concert, it is a lifestyle event
which typifies our listeners."
and The Marginal Prophets.
While music plays on both
Kamp KOME 2, which
stages, additional activities sold -out in I() days, is anticiwill also take place in four pated to he a popular event for
camps set-up inside the the radio station.
"We would certainly like
Amphitheatre.
The KOME Boot Kamp, to hold the concert every year
will feature interactive games since it so far has been very
and events such as a bungee successful for us," said Ron
run. Velcro wall and sumo Nenni, operations manager for
wrestling. The KOMI’. Space KOME.
"It is also one of the hest
Kamp will offer some of the
latest technology including selling concerts of the sumvirtual reality, web -surfing, mer." he said,
All of the hands have
and CD-ROM games.
"Kampers- can also v sit agreed to play for free in sup-

Preview

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO
Mandann & Schechuan

Lunch and Dinner

Boit I unf hes to Go

Catering Itrailable

There are no In /Out priviSurfrider problems at all,- Peterson said.
port
of
the
Kamp KOME 2 is an all - leges at the Amphitheatre, and
Foundation.
Last year, Kamp KOME day event concert which lockers are not axailable. For
raised SI 0,(XX) for the founda- begins at 3 p.m. and lasts until directions to Shoreline call
(415) 967-3(X8).
tion, which helps to protect the 10 p.m.
beaches and oceans of San
Francisco and Santa Cruz.
"This year, we are hoping
to at least donate the same
amount," Rockwell said.
THUR SEPT 11TH
OASGE
Shoreline Amphitheatre is
also taking part in the produc$1.00 PINTS OF
tion of Kamp KOME.
COAST MA/GE BEER
"We are looking forward
9-10PM
to the event," said Kaari
Peterson, Media Relations
Consultant for Shoreline
Amphitheatre. "We have a
great relationship with KOME,
and we enjoy having all of the
a
bands here."
with
In the first year of Kamp
KOME, Peterson spoke of the
radio station "needing more
involvement in their planning,"
MM2MG
because of problems they had
in production.
Smokehouse & Saloon
However, "the planning
this year has really had no
66 Post St. 1116-WAVSs

PreseiltS

supEotoISCII)NiitouNGE
ommmz
IIVIAVES

’Saddle Rae%

131 [.Jackson Street lir

Back To School Special!!

Free Bull Rides!!

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between ird and 4th Street

294-3303 or 998-9427

PLAT/111

OLIVER STONE
IN PERSON!
Thurs. Sept. 18th
1:30 PM: Screening or PLATOON
4:30-5:30 Pk Oliver Stone in Person
for book signing of his new novel

Book’, Lin

Sale at the
Theatre

All Platoon’
Tickets Only
$4.50

’A CHILD’S NIGHT DREAM’

&mamma,
?Fie

$1.00 Draft Beer!!
No Cover Charge With Valid Student HE!
Not valid for special events

Between Race St

and Meridian Ave - 2 blocks North of 280

(408)286-3393

up ’re on the Internet!!

ellp://www.(Mtialbewe.com

Get a Room?!
$89.00

99e 3300

W/ Student 11)
,Pleg /Me SWAMI

THUR 9:30 PM
MEMMiff

qtcd

THIS WEEK: ROPE FIT E JERE Tr IN

CEMETARY
MAN
wa

EVERY FRIDAY-SATURDAY AT 12AM --ALL SEATS

Atik

BAY MEADOWS
FRIDAY’S ALIVE
WELCOMES SJSU SPARTANS!
Featuring Live
Thoroughbred Racing

$1 Beers $1 Sodas
Si Hot Dogs Si Admission
Si HP1,

the cult of midnig

BONES’

Featuring
’The [toilettes’ !

Downtown So Jose

Thursday Nights

OPiDRhiV
9:1111 pm

TORN
.10

loon I. V) PM If, 9 lii PM

SI ndln.st.rin

ill sod undo..

r.

SPARTAN NIGHTS
Free Grandstand Admission
with wend student 1.II.

$5.00

366 S. First Street, San Jose 998-3300
Park Free in garage next to Camera 3. lust a block away

Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda,
San Jose
14081294-6500
F Rporr. II;

gin

Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd.
(408) 293-5000
Fire Parking

ri..1,....1.01.5m .oher pr,....m.,n

rrork..n. apply

Sept. 12, 26

BayMearlows

Oct. 17 *

Nov. 7

Wmif HWY 101 at HWY 9.1 o, 540 Mn?.’,, 650 5/4 RAF
Group Infoonation ell 650/5/5
of 408/192 911,1

For

IF

II
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Simpkins: Philanthropist dies Inmate may get second chance

Continued from Page 1
quished its chapter 14
years later and the building became a half-way
house. After that went
bankrupt, the Simpkinses,
seeing a similar facility
used to house international students in Alabama,
saw the opportunity to
create what would become
the International Center.
In 1978 the building
was opened to 40 students
from around the world.
The center, the only one in
the CSU system, currently
assists approximately 75
foreign students in becoming
adjusted to America.
The generosity of the
Simpkinses extends to academics as well. The Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories were of
special interest to both he and
his wife and they contributed
greatly to its rebuilding. They
also gave equipment to the
Nutrition and Food Science
Department.
Among their many activities
were the creation of the Santa
Cruz chapter of the SJSU
Alumni Association. Other affiliations
included
Spartan
Foundation President 19801982, SJSU Foundation Board
Senior Vice President and
Friends of Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories.
In addition to his 1948
degree in physics, Simpkins was
given, with Phyllis, the Tower
Award in 1981 and the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
in 1982. They were honored
with Doctor of Humane Letters
in 1996. In 1989, they were
named the California State

"He was the most outstanding man I know His
Idea was to enrich the
value of a (SJSU) degree.
He was an imaginative
and profound thinker with
a pioneer spirit."

and friend Ed Mosher
said. "His idea was to
enrich the value of a
(SJSU) degree. He wanted
a degree (from SJSU) to
become more valuable as
time went on. He was an
imaginative and profound
sthpiirinkte? with a pioneer

Jerry Fitzgerald, a
longtime
friend
of
Simpkins, said he never
Ed Mosher wanted the accolades that
friend and SJSU alumnus went along with his generosity, he merely wanted
to give back to his univerUniversity Philanthropists of sity.
the Year. Phyllis received her
"He once told me that he
degree in home economics and wished he had made more
marketing in 1946.
money, so he could have shared
Simpkins was born March more," Fitzgerald said.
17, 1923 in San Jose and served
SJSU President Robert Caret
in the Army starting in 1944. said in a statement, "They have
Two years later he married been model alums, giving back
Phyllis. After earning his so much more than we could
degree, he started working for dream of or hope for. We are
Karr Engineering.
deeply saddened by the loss of
In 1960 he started Deleon AlSimpkins."
an
Corp.
and
invented
the
Those who were touched by
"Scrambler" and one year later his generosity will never forget
invented an ultrasonic leak what he did and meant for
detector.
SJSU. Upon hearing of his
He retired from Hewlett- worsening condition Sunday,
Packard in 1968 and started the SJSU Marching Band, the
Dynatel two years later. In 1978 same one the Simpkinses
he sold Dynatel to the 3M brought back to life, traveled to
Corporation.
his home to serenade him one
The Simpkinses have three last time.
children: Robert, William and
Men’s Basketball coach Stan
Diane.
Morrison summed it up this
Friends of Simpkins said way: "SJSU means San Jose
there weren’t enough positive Simpkins University. His genwords to describe what he erosity for athletics sets the
meant to his family, friends and standard for alums that will
the university.
probably never be matched."
"He was the most outstandFuneral arrangements have
ing man I know," SJSU alumni yet to be made.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) A San Jose appel- pursue the juror misconduct allegations.
late court upheld the multiple murder convicIn a declaration filed in March 1995, Sanchez
tions against Dorothea Puente but ordered that stated that he did not believe Puente was guilty
allegations of juror misconduct be examined, of first-degree murder but was fed up and tired
of the process" and "gave up."
leaving open the possibility of a new trial,
The 6th District Court of Appeal found that a
Sanchez said he kept a log documenting the
second Puente trial might be necessary if any other jurors’ actions that he considered to be in
one of three specific allegations made by juror violation of the judge’s instructions.
Jesus M. Sanchez is found to be true.
Among other claims, Sanchez alleged that
Puente, 68, is serving a life sentence without four jurors obtained evidence from outside the
possibility of parole for murdering three of nine courtroom; that one juror told the others that
tenants who died mysteriously at her she had heard from a news report that if the
Sacramento boardinghouse in the late 1980s.
jury deadlocked on the case, Puente would go
The appellate court opinion, filed Aug. 28, free; and that two jurors concealed or lied about
found nothing wrong with the way the judge and personal experiences during pretrial questionthe prosecutor handled the case and rejected ing.
every procedural, instructional and evidentiary
Puente was arrested in Los Angeles in
error claimed in Puente’s appeal.
November 1988, within days of fleeing
But it said that information that emerged Sacramento after police began digging bones
after the trial raised enough questions about and decomposing flesh from the yard of her
juror misconduct that an evidentiary hearing boardinghouse.
my be required.
Seven bodies, most of them wrapped in layers
Although disappointed with the court’s rejec- of bedding, were exhumed from the yard. Other
tion of Puente’s appeal claims, defense attorney evidence showed that Puente had been cashing
Marc Zilversmit of San Francisco told reporters the victims’ state and federal benefits checks.
he was ‘very pleased" with the opportunity to

Virtual pets become virtual pains
APSandy Beckwith didn’t
think much about it when her
7-year-old daughter asked her
to baby-sit her virtual pet.
Unfortunately, she didn’t do
much about it, either.
When Ms. Beckwith’s daught,er came home, "the first thing
she did was run to her pet and
say, ’Mom, you killed it!’" says
the free-lance writer from
Fairport, N.Y. "I don’t get
Mother of the Year this year."
Just as Moms and Dads end
up cleaning the cat box and
walking the dog, so parents are
being pressed into service as
caretakers of the hottest toy of

the moment: virtual pets.
With schools banning them
across the country, the egg-size
computer critters are being mistaken for pagers in executive
pockets. They’re keeping blearyeyed parents up at night. And
they’re stirring passions not
usually associated with children’s toys.
"I thought it was a neat way
to teach responsibility, but it
ended up being a parental
thing," says Cheryl Kaiser, a
spokeswoman for WFD workfamily consultants in Boston,
and mother to 7 -year-old and 5month -old children.

One night at 2 a.m., as her
husband slept with the toy next
to his pillow, it began to beep.
"I’m 50 years old! I can’t be
doing this!" he said. She yelled,
"You can’t let it die!"
Tamagotchi, the original
computer pet, took U.S. markets
by storm in May after proving a
hit in Japan. Some 4.5 million
Tamagotchi a name derived
from the Japanese words for
egg and watch have sold in
this country for around $15
each. A half-dozen competing
cyber-dinosaurs, dogs, cats and
other creatures are also selling
well

Tech: Division of Technology taces possible termination
Continued from Page I
said. "It’s not a decision to terminate at this time."
In the meantime, a strong
base of support has appeared in
defense of the Division of
Technology.
Companies such as Lockheed
Martin and [AM Research, who
regularly pick up fresh graduates of the program, as well as
former students, have begun
writing letters backing retention of the program.
"Certainly the viewpoints
expressed by a number of the
letters are being taken into
account," Phillips said. "Those
letters will be presented to the
committee."
Despite this support, Bates
has expressed many concerns
about the upcoming decision
and the road taken to reach it.
Ile is especially disappointed
by how his department first
heard about the recommendation that the program I,e termi-

"The president and the provost have never visited a classroom or talked with (Division of Technology) faculty. We
believe that a decision of this magnitude really deserves
more careful consideration before being made."

ed into another program.
"We hope and expect that the
review will show that we are
needed and we( should remain a

Veril Phillips
Executive Assistant
nate&
"President Caret made his
announcement to the media
first," he said. "We did not hear
from him before or even after
the decision. We first heard
about the decision from a
reporter who called. To me,
that’s poor management and it
led to a lot of anxiety."
Phillips, however, defends the
decision to tell the media as
being one where the entire campus could be alerted, instead of
announcing the recommendations to those affected individually.

"In essence, (the Division of
Technology) was notified at the
same time as the rest of the
campus," he said. "It would have
been impossible to notify all 280
department chairs ahead of
time."
Dr. Bates also feels that
President Caret and Provost
Bain have not put as much
thought into their collective
decision as the issue warrants.
"The president and the
provost have never visited a
classroom or talked with
(Division of Technology) faculty," he said. "We believe that a
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decision of this magnitude really deserves more careful consid.
eration before being made. No matter what the final
decision may be, Pres ’den t
Caret has assured the Division
of Technology that no faculty
members will lose their jobs and
that all students in the program
will be allowed to complete their
training and graduate before it
is fully eliminated.
Depending on the evidence,
the 11 -person review committee
may recommend that the
Division of Technology be terminated, eliminated or consolidat-

part of the San Jose community
for the future," Bates said.
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SPORTS
Blin refuels offense for road

By Anthony Perez
Staff Writer

Women’s soccer
WAC STANDINGS
Pacific Div

SJSU forward Momi Aiu heads the ball during practice as her team
prepares for Friday’s match against the University of Arizona.
University of Portland squad.
"I’m not going to worry abinit
them ,Arizona and IT - Irvine
Blin said. "Against UCLA, we
had a scouting report SI) we
adjusted ... and lost. Against
Oregon, we didn’t know anything about them and we won.
We know what we have to do
and we can’t worry about the
other teams."
After the 4-1 loss to UCLA
last week. Blin scrapped the

four-forward. three -midfielder
and three -defender alignment
in favor of a three -lour-three
fortmition. The new fiirmation
was used in the Spartans’ first
victory of the season against
Oregon.
"We looked tired against
UCLA," Blin said. "The game
could have been different, hut
we gave them a free kick and a
penalty kick."
Blin also shuffled the line-up
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Pep Rally: SJSU

around and moved Momi Am
from midfielder to forward.
These changes are intended to
benefit senior forward Stacie
Savage, who was the Spartans’
leading scorer last season but
has only scored two goals this
season.
"The old system did not fit
her," Blin said. "You give her the
ball and she’ll score. We haven’t
done that yet."
"I’ve played with her (Aiu)
before on club teams," Savage
said. "We should make some
good connections."
Shrader, who has been a force
in the backfield so far this season, had her role change this
week in practice. She has moved
into the sweeper position, which
was formerly occupied by Aiu.
"I feel more comfortable with
her at sweeper," said SJSU goalkeeper Amee Brown of Shrader.
"Savage and Momi kok good
out there (in their new positions)."
Shrader is tied with the team
lead in goals, which were all
scored in ht eseason openign
loss to Santa Clara University.
Shrader’s performance in that
game earned her the W.AC
Pacific Division player of the
week.

Women’s soccer:
Coach tinkers with
attack before tough
schedule begins

The five-city tour, also known
as the first half of the SJSU
women’s soccer team’s nonleague schedule, is winding
down.
The Spartans (1-2-0) will
play two games over the weekend, traveling over 800 miles
before the road trip finally
comes to an end on Sunday.
SJSU will play University of
Arizona Friday in Sacramento,
then fly south to face UC-Irvine
on Sunday.
Once all the traveling is over,
the Spartans will finally have
the opportunity to play a home
game as they host rival
Univeristy of Pacific Tuesday at
Spartan Stadium.
"Every time we travel it
takes a toll on each of us," said
SJSU defender Staci Shrader.
Head coach Philippe Blin put
together the hectic non-league
schedule because he knew it
would expose the team’s weaknesses before it started playing
Athletic
Western
in
the
Conference.
"The girls know their goal,"
Blin said. "Winning is important to them but performing
well is even more important. I
feel good about what we have
done so far."
The Arizona Wildcats (2-1-0)
have a balanced offensive
attack, featuring three different
players with at least three
points each this season. Arizona
will be in Sacramento to face
Sacramento State Sunday, so
instead of traveling down to
San Jose, the Spartans will save
the Wildcats a trip and travel to
the state capital for Friday’s
match.
The Wildcats are currently
unranked and lost 2-1 their last
match to Arizona State.
The UC-Irvine Anteaters (21-0) have outscored their opponents 13-7 in the three games
they have played and have only
lost to a highly ranked
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tries to raise spirits
Continued from page 1
as well. The rally itself will be
held from 12:30 to lp.m. at
Union
Student
the
Amphitheater. SJSU football
players and cheerleaders will
run various game booths that
will be provided for students
30 minutes before the rally
begins.
Ortiz said that they will
officially unveil SJSU’s mascot at the Third Annual
Silicon Valley Kickoff Classic
the
Wisconsin
against
Badgers Saturday at 3:30
p.m. at Spartan Stadium.
Some students are skeptical that these types of activities will generate enough support from individual students.
Shannon Sorlie, a recreation
major, said some students
have different priorities in
life.
"I go to school to learn, not
to have fun," Sorlie said. "If!
wanted to go to a sporting
event, I would go I don’t
need a rally to motivate me to
go."
with
disagree
Others
view.
Sorlie’s
Jill
Burningham, an SJSU volleyball player, said the school
needs rallies to motivate students as well as players.
"I think that (the activities)
would be great," Burningham

said. "It would be so much
more fun for the players if
students got involved. It
would be important to see
people watch us play. Just
cheering
hearing people
makes it exciting."
The coordinators of the project also hope that these types
of events will encourage students to voice their opinions
and ideas for future events
and activities for the school.
Cosentino added that they are
looking for suggestions from
students and that they are
interested in student input.
Cosentino is optimistic that
marketing will have activities
the students will be interested in. Cosentino said that in
the past, SJSU hasn’t focused
on creating spirit within the
student community.
Ortiz hopes these activities
will build unity within the
student population. He said
that if they can build student
support for the athletic program, it will only enhance the
student’s college experience.
"College is a social experience as well as an educational
experience," Ortiz said. "I
hope students will look back
on this experience and think
of it as one of those great
memories."

McGwire smashes No. 50
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Placing his name next to Babe
Ruth’s in the record books left
of
Mark McGwire in awe
himself.
McGwire joined Ruth as the
only players in major league
history with consecutive 50 homer seasons by hitting a a
446 -foot shot Wednesday in his
St. Louis Cardinals’ 7-6, 10 inning loss to the San Francisco

Giants.
"Any time you can have your
name associated with Babe
Ruth. it’s a pretty awesome
thing to think about," McGwire
said. "I’m blown away. I think
I’m sort of in awe of myself. I’ve
surpassed anything I ever
expected to do in the game of
baseball."
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Working:

Mother practices what she preaches
Lois Jenkins
start Writer
What’s it like to be in college
with your kids’
15 year old
Debbie
Ask
1<eichling. liolitical science and
public .idministration major.
1.e:wiling is all in the family.
1{1.101111w carries 12 units
;1’A at
and maintains a 4
S.1S1. Iler daughter. I m -yearold [Immo.. recently started
classes at Mission College
where she working on general
education requirements and
developing her talents ;is a photographer. Son kliari, 21, is
attending De Anza College and
has been accepted ;it SJS1 for
the Spring 199s semester
Books and backpacks are familiar sights in the Reichling
home.
When she’s not ;mending
night school or Saturday classa senior conliVICh Ilg
the
tracts
analyst
for
Redevelopment Agency of the
She works 40its of San Is
plus hours A week and some t IMPS MI Sat U rdayS.
It’s her job to handle all
facets of the cont rads that
come through the agency,
including verifying informat ion,
checking insurance requirements and addressing contrite t ors problems.
Reichling said she came back
to school to earn a degree and
leek for a higher plisitinli
V. it ii th1’Ieerui

P-11

1{1’10111M.; said she kaill’d to
return to -chord until her children v.ere past the stage of
needing Lim service arid a
cheerleader bir their sports
Activities
AViien a woman my age goes
hack to school. she’s got some
(L1I’fi good reasons.- she
Besides wanting, to turlip1(tv
.1 degree. Reichling said her I’va,ons fur returning to school
include a belief in keeping her
body. and mind tit.
Reichling said she has

1,1

Continued from page 1

even took a class with her
daughter last :Ammer. It didn’t
have a happy ending, though.
"Mom wanted me to study
one stay. and 1 wanted to do it
my. own way.’’ Manny Reichlmg
said. "I didn’t want to sit next ni
her inn class because she’d want
to do my work for me."
Reichling’s daughter ended
U p dropping the class. Reichling
said it was difficult to let gui it
the mother role in that sitine
tom.
"She wanted independence
and 1 wanted control," Reichling
said.
Khari fivichling said he’d
love to take a class with his
nil (It)
"I could -ay ’got any notes,
Mom.’ And she’d do my work for
me." he said with a laugh.
Reichling’s no stranger to
work. Richard Rios, Deputy.
Executive Director of the
Redevelopment Agency, said
she’s an incredibly hard-working woman.
"lye known Debbie a couple
of years, now, and I don’t know
how she has the time to do all
she does," Rios said. "They say if
you want to get a job done, give
it to a busy person."
Reichling likes her job at the
agency, and appreciates the
tuition reimbursement program
there, Full-time employees
working toward a bachelor’s
degree can receive up to
S25,0110 for tuition arid books.
"It’s a great program and I
appreciate the financial help.Reichling said. "I encourage
worrier) In take advantage of
any program available. Do
hatever you can to get to
scInnd "
RH, recently reviek ed her
report and
ir.in-cra pi
impressed ti, se 111,1t He:chump
had earned an A. for summer
school class
"I can’t think of a better pin iii ha- tins program," Rois

Just how much time they can
spend NA ith their kids. Even
when I’m making dinner
they’re with me helping out.
Ms 7 sear-old sets the table
and ms 2 -year-old tears up
the lettuce and tosses the
salad. I can tell it makes him
feel important. like he’s helping out the family.
-I don’t spend any less
time with in!, kids than I
would if I were holding down
a 40 hour a week job. I think
being a student actually
allows toe to spend more time
with them because we can all
work on homework together.
Their grades have actually
improved since I went hack
to college because while I’m
sitting at the kitchen table
studying, their sitting there
with me doing their school
work.
"I have kids now SO this is
toy last shut at an education
so I’d bet icy make it work.’’

We Need
You
Today is the last day of
the Spartan Daily’s
series "Coming On
Strong." Next month the
Daily will acknowledge
Domestic Violence
Awareness Month with
a similar series. We
want to hear from you.
Are you a survivor?
Have you been the
abuser’? Contact
Executive Editor Genoa
Barrow for more details
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no to monthly bills
to affordable
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inrl you don’t have to worry about overspending your budget When you run low on airtime.
ii

can ,:imply buy more. There’s no annual contract, no credit check to sweat out, no deposit

arid no monthly hills to pay.
So bring in your cellular phone to your nearest GTE Wireless store, or select kiosks,
including Koko’s, Macy’s or Walmart Or take advantage of our affordable prices on

CM)

new

cellular phones Call 1-800-483-0414 for GTE Wireless PrePaid airtime today.
NOK IA

WIRELESS

1 800 L483 0414

-
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Mixed Media by Jack Ohman
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CLOSE To WAIL

Reality Check by Dave Whamond
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no dim tot products or
sen4ces adverNeed below not Is
Mere any guarantee Implied. The
cieselfled columns of the Spartan
Dolly consist of paid advertising
and olkeings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

gMPLOYMENT
HAMBURGER MARY’S
Now Hiring Part -lime Servers.
Call Kevin or Mike 947 1668.
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school-age child
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milprtas.
Full & part-time positions available,
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE. Recreation, Psychology,
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408291-8894 for more information
and locations.
ELEM. MONTESSORI SCH. needs
Daycare Assistant 2:30-6:30.
Age: 6-12 yr olds. Call 255-3770.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
9am 2pm. Mon. Fri. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First at
San Fernando.
ATTN: STUDENTS!
CLUCK U CHICKEN
Now hiring for school year.
Flexible hours 10.20 a week.
Call 241-Cluck.
S115/HR. PIZZA A GOGO is
now hiring drivers. Part time.
flexible hours. Apply in person.
117 E. San Carlos St.
SEEKING WRITING INTERN: Are
you creative, conscientous and
organized? DeAnza College’s
Marketing Office provides writing
experience in a fast-paced, stimu
Wing environment. Macintosh
skills. Hourly wage &/or internship
fees paid. Call 408-8648371. ASAP.

RECEPTIONIST, phones, light
clerical work. Ten min. from SJSU.
Mondays & Wednesdays: 9arn
5:30pm., Fridays: 9arn 2pni. Call
Heather cat 9956425
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. NI shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or apcirxi parsce. Mon-Sun 77.
408286-5880.555 D Menciaa Ave.
Between San Cats and Narrow,
behind the Cab FrIel Pal), Store. Si.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
SAN JOSE AREA
Moorri 8:00am-4.30pm
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business is booming, and we need
motivated team players to help
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized companies
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
fully paid training, competitive
compensation ($7.00 per hour +
commissions, with an earnings
potential of $30K+ (1. a complete
benefits package, flexible work
schedule, & a fun team oriented
work environment. This is a
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind (No
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged to
apply!
To arrange an interview.
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220. or
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991
W. Heckling St. Sari Jose. CA 95126.
Fax (408)244-6415. E0E/A.A.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
remcdeled 41ti & 8Tra Oat Charon.
NI shifts available. Full or part time
open. Please call 295.3964 or apply
r) person. Ask for Ofelia.
COACH: Looking for Flag Football
Coach with good communication
skills & sports background. Needed for fall season to help grades
5th - 8th. Mon. Thur. practices
from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm,
Call Uz Galvan, AM. Dr 945 9090.

WANTED: CARING. People cifented
person with the ability to encourage
and support person with developmental disabilities Must be fun,
creative and enthusiastic. P/T &
FIT, benefits, flexible schedule.
Opportunity to give back to your
community while being paid.
ACCOUNTING Cupertino CPA Fax resume 248 1221 or call
firm. Call 408-343-1033 x122 or 248-4464.
FAX resume to 4083431038.
WANTED- BAR ASSISTANT for
WAITPERSON NEEDED
neeritahacd lye, all lead to bartender
Evenings & Weekends.
position. $5.25/a 9982714.
Salary *Tips. Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
P/T TUTORS/INTERNS NEEDED
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose,
to prepare Santa Clara County
middle/high school students for
VIET/ENGL SPEAKER NEEDED college. Teach (AVID) Advancement
Translations, general office work Via Individual Determination
Law Office 4 blocks from SJSU. methods: daytime. 4 16 hrs, wk;
$6.$8/hr. Attend Recruitment Fair
Call 995-3226 or Fax 995-3230.
on 9/30/97. 4.7pni at Santa
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T elem Clara County Office of Education,
schools. Degree or credential 1290 Ridder Park Drive, San
not required. Opportunity for Jose. Phone 453 6658 for map.
teaching experience. Need car.
Nxi 4042874170 o408. E0E/A5E

N ANNY/CHILD CARE for 15
month old girl. 10-15 hrs/week in
our Sunnyvale home. $7 $10/hr
depending on experience. Loving,
dependable and non-smoking.
Call Jennifer at 408-737-2352.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
now hiring neat, bright. & energetic
people in the following areas:
Food Server (21 yrs.), Host,
Busser. and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person, 2pm to 4pm,
Mon. thru Fri. at The Old Spaghetti
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
illASKETVIALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Sat. 7am-5pm. Oct. 4 Nov. 22.
$5.50- $7/hr. South Valley YMCA
Call 226.9622.
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
bakedl Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
outgoing individuals to Join our
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Man.
agers $5-$12 hourly, no expert
ence necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose,
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
408-7749000 crFac 4085239810
SOLITH VALLEY YMCA Mame
now hiring for part time
positions in South San Jose
Schools. Call for application.
4062260622.
ATM: Censenieleallon SY/dented
San Jose Live’ is seeking music
and sports programmers The
candidate should have a strong
technical When, mum know4w1ge
and general sports knowledge
This position offers an excellent
training program that will be
beneficial to your commur.ications
career. Apply in person at 150 So.
Rrel Si, Sin Jose or fra your mean.
to Milos Edlwerds. 4080900477

1nav’

we-waver?

how tho,lt id.. 541 p ti., 110,t
and go st ralght tulsa1 In" qp."

PtioNE: 924-3277

CERTIFIED UFEGUARDS 8 SWIM
Instructors Flexible days/hours.
Southwest YMCA. Contact Pat
408-3701877 eq. 16.

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions available in
busy whole foods restaurant. All
shifts avail, flex hrs. $7.5058.00
per hr to start. 733-9446, ask for
BABYSITTER WANTED Tuesdays. Julia or Victor. Must be 18+ yrs.
for
18
month old. My
12- 3:30prii
home in Campbell. $7.50 per
SAN JOSE LIVE!
NOW HIRING
hour. Call Carol 8661915.
Flexible schedules for students.
We need weekend day help for
GREAT OPPORTUNITY’ Young
telecommunications co. building a football season: Door Host (sectrity).
Cashiers, Cocktail & Food
network for low cost long distance
Servers, Barbacks, Bartenders.
phone rates; generous comp.
plan. PT, seeking soil starters
Conks. Praia’ Help, Adm. Assist.
Apply in person M F. 10-6.
408-997 7830.
150 South First St. San Jose.
Info Line: 408-291 2234
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
LE, BOulaneer, a family owned
bakery/cafe is looking for an Accts. ACTIVIST. Protect Our Water!
Rec. clerk to assist with dayto-day Organizing & fundraising. P/T
transactions, monthly closing, billing Evenings. Fun diverse workplace.
and interacting with delinquent Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS
customers. Spread sheet literacy COALITION Call 1 5pm, 288-7882,
& Accounting experience is peferred.
$8-$12/hour. apply at 305 N. CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR
Mathilda, Sunnyvale. CA 94086. seeks full/ part time sales
Fax: (408) 5239810.
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians.
Call 404453 7243 or
JOBS AVAILABLE’ Temp. FT/PT
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
Work as receptionist,
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Earn to $25,00/hr salary + tips.
Cerldbd Personnel. 749-11570. Students needed in the immediate
area. Full time/part time openings.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed Call today 1-415-968 9933.
dropin childcare centers for 2-12 International Bartenders School.
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for 3 & 5 year old girls in
Days, Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Los Gatos. Mon & Fri. Bam 12:30
Team environment
prn $FaTir Call 40f4 398 9465
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 2607929.
COUNSELOR - SHELTER PROGRAM
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3
NANNY WANTED PART-TIME. Santa Clara County Shelters. Call
For 2 boys, 7 & 10 years old. at our Anna Marie for information 0
Sunnyvale home. 45 days a week. 408-287 4170 ext. 251. Mon.
1 6pni. Schedule negotiable. Thur 2:30 6pm. $7an hour
Driver’s license * references a
must. Excellent pay + monthly SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
bonus. Call 408-828-4303 or is hiring FT & PT teachers and
408-8284304.
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KR school area. AM and PM hours available
seeks responsible individuals for Get great experience working
extended daycare. P/T in the with chitdren! linrts in Psych, Soc.
afternoon. No ECE units are [CE. Rec or ED required. Call
required. Previous experience with 408 374 3200 ext 21
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
S EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to $600, month!
SKILLS COACH. Will provide oneBecome a Sperm Donor.
on One training to individuals with Healthy males. 19-40 years old
developmental disabilities qi the Um Students, GradS/Facully
San Jose area. Must be a nigh
Coritact California Cryobank
school grad with 1+ yrs. related 1 650 324 1900, M F. 8430
experience. $8.50 S10.00/ hr.
DOE. FT & PT avail. Call Anarte TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Letona at 408735-7890 or mail sell discount subcriptions to Bay
resume to: CDP, 505 West Olive Area newspapers Auto dialers
Ave. *320, Sunnyvale. CA 94086 Pm, file hrs. 9am 9pre Downtowri
,,iar ligritiad 4 blocks from 5180
INSURANCE CO LOOKING for hep Hourly $$ plus or ,s Media
with filing, mailing & copying. Flex I’m, tons 494(.2,x)
hours. 5 7 hrs/week, $9/hr
Contact Kelly @ 408451 2121.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los G.i,05,
based behavioral interv et
program. Background ii hp"
Ed. Psychology, Speech, or 11
desired. Experience preferrea
$10:00 to $15:00 per hour Cas
Kevin 1-415-827-9310 orb’ rir,
4082942712.

INSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
g srder-’s Aro wish to
,mi’iip,,1’r g guitar or bdss. All
eve s we come: Beginning,
lsre,,ediare or Advanced. Learn
any sty e Jazz. Biues. Rock.
Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk,
NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID? Call Bill at 408-298.6124.
Willing to work part time. full
time or flexible tours iicconling POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
to your schedule, ohis doe great 30 Years TeaLh,ng Exper.ence
On, V k’Or and Anna Po,.)nsfq
money? For work et ora
great money.
Russian Trained Concert Panists
. professors of Piano
don’t wait r o i op., K
Natiorai Teachers Gui rt Assn
995 5905
Nal.ordi Suzuki Assn
Individual Piano Lessors
REAL ESTATE
Starting $20/ht.
Call 408-241-6662 in Santa Clara
FOR SALE
for you FIRST FREE lesson interview
RESTORED VICTORIAN
PROFESSORS, STUDENTS Live only 1 block from campus
& accumulate real equity. not
Just rent receipts. Easy financing
available on this 2 story home
wrth 4 txtrms. 2 full baths. parlour,
large dining room, remodeied
kitchen, finished basemen*
lots of parking. Call Mike Go,do,,
Broker 1-510-4268200

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & Eng i5ni papers arieses
Wee’ ’Cr’nritS.
APA. Tung.
ReS,./n es. ei rig, graph cs
and orher serices avaiiabie on
either WordPerfect Or Word,
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.

COMPUTERS ETC

*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED’
r),e Sti,1 es, I’n’s s. Term
P,,pers.
Gro,D P’01E,15,
Resunes Aim Forl’r.g
SPA Soeiing Gran rl ar,
APPLE PERFORMA 6 1 1 SCD
,,r Fig 24.
Corp. 350 nth Ant RAM 2f, 8. 1-3 F
modem. inkjet prInter w
P : HEIL-escx PAM’S
PtiftfES4 )NAL WI ’RD PROFT_SSING.
Like new. $725 408 774 :980
ttom

FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE
1990 SILVER BLUE GEO STORM
$4500. Runs great. 5 col. 104K,
30 MPG. VERY CLEM n & out
AC. PB, PS. Air Bag. AM, FM Cass
Kew/pebble 510 4757538 Pernont.
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
’86 Escort. 5 speed, ricw !rec.
Sec.
’,’cord $174) 2 tH 7’1’2

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Cirfrle.PUS
Stmec..i hr ollr
Syr, ,g I
’Great Rates ’iv
’Good Rates fix Ni,iGuit:
SPECIAL ON
f .r
’Good Student
CALL TODAY 2,4.,
FREE (,)I...(a(
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATI(
hi’.,, open Sir

TUTORING
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting. Instai . DOS.
W "dews. Win 95. WI,’ NT. Office
Word, Interne’, Netscape, Int Exp
Grlr’r e or our Computers or Surf
WetA PLACE TO PLAY’ at
Mri:Ore
W 110W Glen Open
week Ca)
i 7, p1i,18 9071

FAX.’

ANNOUNCEMENTS

924-3282

SHARED

HOUSING

KLC THANK YOU for all you have ROOMMATE WANTED to share
taught a.e Glad we are still kends 2nr, 2ba apt in WG area. Pool,
and close no doors to the future aundry. OW. night sec, parking.
I iove you. VLR 823.
Near SJSU, 87, It. rail. $500/mo
1/2 PG&E. 445-9814. M or F.
WE GOT WHAT Your?, Looldng For No drugs. Dep. neg.
LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNFY CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship, Prayer arid NICE, CLEAN ROOM. New carpet.
New bathroom. On-site laundry.
Counseling Cali 408-2380726,
No cooing facilities Non-smoker,
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
5
$250 deposit. All
? "en paid 507 N. 3rd St. Tel,
Oniy $57.00 L>e, ye.,
286 8178
Save 30x 60,
on your dentai "cods.
HELP A FAMILY & UVE RENT FREE
For info call 1-800 655 3225
in beautiful Sunnyvale home as the
roommate of a developmentally
disabled young adult male.
SERVICES
Overnight presence five nights per
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional week + some paid direct care
e I ,g rewriting, ghostwrit ng hours. Lifting required. Call (650)
Essays. etterS, application 856-2952.
starer, ems, proposals, reports.
etc For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
FOR RENT
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
2 BORM APARTMENT $900/MO.
WRITING ASSISTANCE MOST
Security type building
Subject Why suffer and get poor Secure Parking
grades when heio s availabie?
Close In
Harvard MA 1.,C8 Ph D. former
Modern Building
college teacher, car- he a you Laundry Room
with research & wring Fast. Village Apt 5. 576 S. 5th St.
car,ng. confident al (4081 295.6893.
Convenient Pemnsuia iocat on
DS,er".3’ on thesis specialist
San
& references availanie
(..r r-re & oti er anguages
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
co..,e’ Foreigners welcome’ For
Unwanted hair removed forever.
’ en ;is oo
as nn
’oar,,"0,04e ,Our rorq, r-g,
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
1 y Wet, te
.*er
k s ’ 0
335 S Baywood Ave. San lose.
Fr
I, ,
adellege0M.COM
247-7486.
(), a’ (
e POB 4489, FC CA
4 111,..
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MISC. FOR SALE

m
i! T so.
VALET PARKING PT ryrl.. 4. ;,iii,!
Caelno Garbing Semis Revealed!
frr
weekends for special ever
(.. rt I’ rr.0,
P T
Los Gatos and Saratoga are, ,,,,r r
ft, e .ron,
n
5’’
Polite, well groomed &
Ks,’ f4i 4,4
c 1: l’r F T dur r.g
lx,r
attitude only. 19 years., hi ,t
s.
25.1W s my P
Saratogd
per hour + tips Can Mo,e it
on
1 800825 3871,
C oi 1.-n1 if 354 8700
Rem
x221
dyriatai %tool year’?
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Cali ror c,miner employment
OPPORTUNITIES
Part time, Flexible Hours
lids & mime leaders.
Great for Students’
EXCELLENT PAY
Serving Downtown San Jose
a -’
$1500 WEEKLY doter
0(ailing
Inner City Express
(51 OTUIr" No Excenenoe Req. Free
22W. Saint John St Sin, lose . vim
, picket. Call 411
$,K272

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
information before sending
money kr goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DAILY CIASSIFIED - LoCAL i?ATES
Print your ad here.

FOR , ’1710V.11.

Ara

R Ill S C tI i

4IM-924-J277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

ULILILJULILLJULJUL1111111[...1[J-ILLE-11-LI11[_11_11 JUIJU
ULIULLILIULLJLILJULILLILILILI1111111-1111_1LJLE_Lf-ill
UJUQUILLILIJI,JUILI-111111111LILILILILII-f-111111-11_111Li
JULILILLILJULLILILILLI-U1111[-111111-11LE_V-ILILLILI11
Napa

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 knes
$1 for

One
Two
Day
Days
$S
$7
$6
$8
$7
$9
$8
$10
each additional brie

m.,,,p,ited one
1,’ AnlieS native
Sonin pullovers
1.) J rovi
.o.otorl

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no exam charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70 10.14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Free
Days
$13

$14
$15
518

6
liP nasiiitioei
DOWN
I Oita,

Ian’ WI
hi So4M, nal
II te

49
51
s?
54
55
57
58
SQ
lit

((.iat pads
r’.in of a
ii ith.ill team
1 rai
Undercover
cop
Bright
Pleats
Can police
force
T ,,lerlo 561.1111
Bit of straw
Singer Turner
Statue of a god
Snaky fishes
Nor dangerous
Type of bone
Of pint
Battery size

Please check
one classification:
n.1.4

(4,411.
Send check or money order lo

Spartan Daily Oassilieds
Sari Jose State University
San lee CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hal, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
AN ads are popped No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publicahore dates only
II QUESTIONS? CALL (I00) 924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Ftr
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Hernial Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealthBeauly
SportsThrills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word PrOoessIng
SCholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must he placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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’First Freshman’ at Stanford to draw
large crowd during week of orientation

Sparta Guide
’1’)(Ilty
Seine.ter Al)riliat1
I hi. -.tan and 1.1colt% of. the
F. .thonio
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odortuation.r;111 Fluaheth Van
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0.111
it.t\ Int! :I 11111111w from
I I:31) ant. to 1 p.m.
in I he
’tiilitI ’won amphitheater
1.111.11 iiII Iff fro, food miff
io For tool, inform: aloft.
.,11.1of ono Mho of :it 92-1
SN1/1 MS meeting
11,,...V-1N1.11\1:-1 is having the
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e,nef
II
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it, Iiiii I’mt;111
Sopioirt group
ttitittitt liftalth
C,111. t 1- Hi\ mg tot eating
..11111,1.f t
ono from 4::1()
5:31) p.m. in filo I loalt If
Itomn 20s
mt ..thritltolial for neofflo
%%Oh oat on! ih,or
H.I
loft’ infiro informal oft’
.111 Ndne% lilark. NTS. in> at
I Iff Is
I astcrii rig hour
11-ottitint! littur vill 11.1
t111-1’ \VIII/i1111 ’1.1.11111/1...
111,
X I.:en,enifleiIrrii with Allan
Strom, .11,1 Don Vvnion ploy
littrytt- frttm 12:311 tit
1:15 p,ni, n the
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llti:11
tin
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Itiioksale
The
and
Library
Information
St1111(.11tS
vi II 1/1. 11.1\ 11W :1 book,ale from
10 a.nt. to 3 p.m. in Vf:alquist
North. it it floor For more
mho Iwo woo.
call
Lenore
V.Tec1 wol .11 tir, 388 :1149
Career night
Phi chi Theta, the co eil
and economic, Ira
’prim% \%111 Is’ 11.1% mg career
iii fit from 6 to 6::10 p.m. at
I
mid from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
in the St tident 1’1111/11 A1111i1111.11
Itooin For mon. information.
call Eddie at :470
Christian Fellowship
Spartan Christian
ellinvship I, having a meeting
at noon in the Student Irmon
Pacheco Itooni 1:or more nfor
motion. roll Lindell Bennett at
Tf7S7
l’hit Beta Sigma social
PH Beta Sigina
having it
..coci.ol :ft 7 p.ni. in II... Student
l ’mon
1.1,totion, Room
fin t hi. Iliad floor For more
information. call ,a thin at
978 91116
Co-op workshop
The Caroor Conte,. Is lifivoig
a Co on \Vorkshon it 1:30 p.m.
St tillt.rit
in
the
rition
.\1;tittatittit Ittittni Vor mon.
information. call the Career
f?o,00rro Cent or at 92.1 (03.1
’1’au I)elta l’hi meeting
’Fin !fond
Ow S holastic
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having the
first mooting of tho ,-.emester
Students nijiut have a :i 2 I;PA
1, loin The meeting will 1/4- :it 6
p.m. in t Iii’ St iiiivnt Union
Lotila Priet a Boom For inure
Itifitrtuttlittti,
N1101:144 at
11 III 91157

Meteorology Seminar
The SJSU Meteorology
Seminar Series will feature Dr.
Jerry Steffens from the department of Meteorology at SJSU
discussing the El Nino phenomena from noon to 1:15
p.m. in Duncan Hall Room
615.
Tomorrow
Jum’ha Prayer
The
Mos! i in
Students’
Association will be holding a
clion’ha Prayer from 1 to 2
p.m. in the Student Union
Almaden Room. For more
infiormation,
call
Wall
Rahniani at 305-2080.
"Life Performance" meeting
The
Chinese
Campus
Fellowship will be holding a
"Life Performance" meeting
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
St l/dent
Union
Almaden
Room. For more information,
call ’incent at 954-9728.
Saturday
"Welcome Back" BBQ
Student Association will be
having a "Welcome back" BBQ
from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday
at the BBQ pits. For information, call Angela at 924-4704.
Phi Beta Sigma party
Phi Beta Sigma is having a
"Big Thangs" party from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday at the
San Jose State Ballroom. For
more in
call 9789106.
Mariachi workshop
The
5.151’
Mariachi
Workshop will he from 7 to
9:30 p.m. in the Music building Learn to play and sing
marnichi music. For more
information, call 924-4675.
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So Much Better
Than Soap,
You’ll Be Hooked.
Introducing
Gillette Series
Body Wash for Men
There’s a brand new feeling of
C 10(111
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out there. Gillette’s new

Body Wash. Hang it up. Squeeze
some out No matter how many
times you shower, your skin won’t
get all dried out So why reach
for a bar when you can get
hooked on something
so refreshing. New
Gillette Series
Body Wash.

STANFORD, Calif I API
When Chelsea Clinton becomes
the First Freshman at Stanford
University next week, her
proud and wistful parents will
be watching.
And so will reporters and
photographers eager to document the start (of twr new life
1,000 miles from home.
Chelsea, accompanied by
President Clinton and first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton, will
begin her Stanford career with
five days of orientation starting
Sept. 19th.
She’ll move into her dorm,
meet her roommate and get to
know the sprawling campus 30
miles south of San Francisco
before classes start on Sept.
24th.
The Clintons plan to let
reporters follow them about
campus on the first day of orientation with the idea that the
press will get enough pictures
and fodder for stories and
then leave Chelsea alone.
"That’s the hope," said
Marsha Berry, Mrs. Clinton’s
press representative.
And once she’s settled in,
Chelsea will not be hounded by
the student newspaper, the
Stanford Daily. Rather, she’ll he
treated as "a student, a regular

"It’s like the
whole country
gets to go to
college with her
they get to live
vicariously."
Joe Krauss
Stanford Alumni
student," not as a celebrity, says
the paper’s editor, Carolyn
Sleeth.
Chelsea, as the only child of
the president, was long protected from the glare of the press
but has recently become something of a public figure in her
own right with increasing public appearances over the past
year. The 17-year-old would-be
doctor has received high marks
for being intelligent, poised and
personable.
"I’ve found inspiration in the
Olin-Gess grace that a girl half
my age has brought to an intimidating challenge," Patti Davis,
Ronald Reagan’s daughter,
wrote in Harper’s Bazaar about

Chelsea.
"Whatever it is Chelsea does,
she’s the best person we’ve ever
seen doing it," the Unofficial
Chelsea Clinton Fan Club
declares on its Web site.
Thousands of people were
interested enough in Chelsea to
give her sonic tongue-in-cheek
advice in a survey the Internet
company Excite! recently ran on
its Web site.
"It’s like the whole country
gets to go to college with her
they get to live vicariously," said
Joe Krauss, one of six Stanford
grads who founded the company.
Stanford, determined to
guard Chelsea’s privacy as it
would that of any other student,
isn’t saying much about her life
at the university. She’ll be just
one of its entering 1,660 freshman who ante up nearly
$30,000 in tuition, room and
board to study at the campus
that sits at the foot of rolling,
oak-studded hills.
who’ve
celebrities
But
attended other prestigious
after an initial flurry
schools
of publicity have been able to
enjoy relatively normal lives on
campus.

Too rich to care; Las Vegas man out a $1 million
LAS VEGAS (AP) Oh, to
be so rich that when someone
wants to return $1 million to
you, you can’t be bothered to fill
out the paperwork.
An elderly, wealthy and fin.getful Las Vegas man lost track
of some Raytheon Co. stock he
owned.
After five years of inactivity,
the brokerage firm turned the
stock over to the state of
Nevada as unclaimed property,
:Is required by law. After the
sixth year, the state sold the
stock for $1 million.
The Division of Unclaimed
Property located the man two
years ago and sent him a claim
form, but he hasn’t returned the

paperwork.
"I can find a person, but 1
can’t fbrce him to send a claim
hack," said Steven McDonald.
administrator of Nevada’s
Divisnm of Unclaimed Property.
McDonald doesn’t have a clue
why the man doesn’t want his
$1 ruillin.
while that’, the biggest
chunk of change currently on
the state’s books waiting to be
returned to the rightful owners.
McDonald has a total if $.15
million that he would like to
give back tO people.
"We want to give it away, we
want to give it hack, vkac want
the heirs to have it," he said.
After two years on the job,

McDonald said this is the most
fun job he’s had. Unlike most
state bureaucrats he’s a little
bit of’ a detective. a little hit of
Santa Claus.
"I don’t take money away
from somebody, I give it hark
It’s just the opposite of !nest
state agencies." he said.
One technique he uses are
legal ads. McDonald encourages
Flop!’ to read the ads and look
for their own names, names of
friends, acquaintances and relatives, either dead or living.
And even if they don’t see
any familiar names, they can
call the state’s Unclaimed
Property office and the staff will
check its computer list.

